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EXECUTIVE MESSAGE

Dear Membership, 
Here at CBMS, we want to say thank you to all of you who volunteered to write articles, make 

food, park cars, watch tables, show up early and go home late and in general to those of you who 
make this bluegrass community the stellar destination that it is for so many of us. 

It takes a village. Sometimes two or three. We so appreciate being able to serve alongside you 
in these important endeavors that make the Colorado bluegrass scene the vibrant place that we 
know it to be. 

Oh wait. That wasn’t YOU hiding out at your campsite, shirking all responsibility and sleeping 
those all-nighters off all festival season? Well let us fix that for you! Contact Jay Harlan, our new 
volunteer coordinator at jay.harlan.fc@gmail.com. He will put your solid intelligence and flat our 
charm to good use. 

Do it! You will love helping out! We have myriad things we would love to see come to light and 
all we need is a few folks to come forth and shine! 

So shine on you crazy picker type. Join the legions of people who agree that bluegrass is what 
makes Colorado great! (And mountains of course...)

 Annie Savage
 President
 Colorado Bluegrass Music Society
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By Doris Gray

Kicking off the fall season, the Lafayette Bluegrass Concert Series will be held 
at East Simpson Coffee Company at 414 E Simpson Street in Lafayette. The 
series is presented in partnership between CBMS and the City of Lafayette’s 
program, Music Goes Public. Concerts are scheduled 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. on the 
following first Saturdays: October 1, November 5 and December 3. Mark your 
calendars! 

On October 1, Savage Hearts will release their new CD with the Cody Sisters and Jackson 
Earles performing as well.  Another great Colorado band, Dr. Harlan’s Amazing Bluegrass 
Tonic, are slated to perform November 5. The band for December 3 has yet to be determined 
at press time. Cost for each concert is $10 per person. Prospective sponsors and interested 
bands may contact Annie Savage at savagefiddler@gmail.com or 319-601-6379.

Leslie and Bill Pomeroy opened East Simpson Coffee Company in June 2013 and have 
helped revitalize downtown Lafayette by showcasing local musicians and hosting private 
parties, as well. Recently, they were honored with the Lafayette Friends of the Arts Award. 
In addition to various events, they host the noon to 3:00 p.m. Sunday bluegrass jam led by 
Lonny Lewis and Janeen Bogue. The weekly jam sessions began again September 11, after 
taking a break this summer.  

The Pomeroys have opened a back room event venue at the coffee house, The Hive 
at East Simpson, where the Lafayette Bluegrass Concert Series will be held. For more 
information about upcoming events and opportunities at East Simpson Coffee Company, visit 
EastSimpsonCoffee.com.

Heads up! Come January, February and March 2017, CBMS will repeat its annual 
Bluegrass at the Audi winter series, which is held at the Broomfield Auditorium. Watch for 
more information in future issues of Pow’r Pickin’.

 Good bluegrass music just keeps keepin’ on! We, the fans and musicians who follow 
and engage in bluegrass, are not only fortunate to enjoy a strong and active bluegrass 
community, but we live in the beautiful state of Colorado! My heart overfloweth!

CBMS Bulletin

Gotta Love Colorado Bluegrass
Bluegrass doesn’t stop 
here in Colorado. The 
Colorado Bluegrass Music 
Society (CBMS) presents 
several concerts and events 
throughout the fall and 
winter, themselves. There 
are multiple other bluegrass 
happenings, including 
ongoing jams, across the 
state and especially along the 
Front Range.  

Dr. Harlan’s Amazing Bluegrass Tonic / PromoThe Cody Sisters and Jackson Earles / Promo



By Jan Peterson

Way back in August, I went 
to Fort Collins’ annual free 
block party downtown, 
Bohemian Nights at New 
West Fest, looking to hear 

some bluegrass. It was billed as an all-
Colorado line-up, and I have seen many 
notable bluegrass acts in the past at this 
venue (both Colorado-based and nationally-
known) so I expected to find a lot to listen 
to.

Well, let me just say that reality doesn’t 
always match expectations. It’s not that there 
weren’t any bluegrass bands—there certainly 
were! But fewer than I expected.

I’m sorry to say that I totally missed The 
Railsplitters, who had a dinnertime show 
on Friday. And, I totally missed Finnders 
& Youngberg early Saturday afternoon.  
Apparently, I should have downloaded the 
festival app to my phone, but I was looking for 
published paper schedules of who was playing 
where and when, which I couldn’t find anywhere 
until I actually arrived there Saturday afternoon. 
Oh well, you can’t hear them all. 

My first opportunity to hear a band that had 
“grass” in its name turned out to be something 
of a bait and switch moment: the 3-piece 
ensemble (one of which was a drummer) did 
electronically-enhanced songs with distortion a 
la Jimi Hendrix’s rendition of the Star Spangled 
Banner. So, I moved on.

I did a quick trot through crowd-infested 
streets to another stage, 3-4 blocks away (quite 
an accomplishment for someone who is older 
than dirt) to hear Shel. I wrote them up a couple of years ago, even though 
they’re not bluegrass, because they are a very talented group of sisters 
from Fort Collins who do some amazing harmony-singing with beautifully-
crafted musicianship. They have, since, made a national reputation for 
themselves, but they seem to have embraced the pop-star ethic.

“They share some contemporary musical DNA with Americana bands, 
Punch Brothers and Crooked Still, but just as surely with adventuresome 
artists such as tUnE-yArDs, St. Vincent and Alt-J,” so says the description 
on Shel’s Web site.

I, then, hightailed it back to the first stage to catch Head for the Hills.  
They played some bluegrass that I could get into! And so did the SRO 
crowd. But I was distracted by friends and couldn’t really focus on their 
show (I’ll have to do that another day).

On Sunday, I got to hear Mollie O'Brien & Rich Moore in the most 
intimate setting you could imagine for hearing them: under a small tent 
with a small, but enthusiastic crowd.  I’ll just say it was memorable!

After a short break visiting street vendors, I got to hear Trout Steak 

Revival on the main stage. You know how I feel 
about them, since I wrote them up recently, so 
I showed up early and snagged a spot right 
down front. If you watch a video of them playing 
there and see the camera shooting a guy in the 
audience with a t-shirt that says, “The Bluegrass 
Jam is calling and I must go,” that was me.

But there was another group I wanted to hear, 
whose time-slot overlapped with theirs, so I 
had to leave early. Moors & McCumber were 
pegged as “Folk Americana” in the schedule (as 
were Rich & Mollie). I had never heard of them, 
but I wanted to check them out. I’m glad I did!

James Moors and Kort McCumber are a 
duet, with vocal harmonies seemingly made 
in heaven: effortlessly beautiful and spot-on, 
accompanied by two instruments that change 
frequently, because they are both multi-
instrumentalists! In trying to recollect how many 
instruments they played on their latest CD, 
James ventures, “maybe a dozen.”

Kort playing stand-up cello with James on 
guitar was how I found them, and of course, 
they changed instruments a couple of times, 
even during the half dozen songs I was able to 
catch. They are wonderful instrumentalists, but 
it was the vocal harmonies that really drew me 
in.  

James tells me, “we’re very lucky because it 
almost sounds as if we’re brothers. We almost 
start laughing because it’s so free!”  And the 
world according to Kort: “You can play with 
so many different people, but when you find 
somebody you really click with and your voices 
blend in that perfect way, you know the universe 
is telling you something.“

The two met back in 2005 when they both attended the Rocky Mountain 
Folks Festival Song School.  They both had solo careers at the time, but 
found the opportunity to sing together around a campfire (as so often 
happens at places like that). After fits and starts of singing together while 
they both continued their own individual paths, it occurred to them that 
“people would get excited” hearing them together in a way that didn’t 
happen for each of them separately.

Voila! Now, they play together. They’ve had a number of CD releases, 
but found that their fans loved the live performances even more than the 
studio-recorded sounds.  “People kept coming up after the show and 
saying, ‘I want the CD of what I just heard.’” 

So their latest CD Live from Blue Rock (also available as a DVD) 
features live performances of favorite songs culled from their last four 
studio releases.  “We were hoping for five or six decent takes,” but found 
that they couldn’t reduce their “good” list to that few, so they decided to 
“go big or go home.” The release consists of two CDs with 23 live song 
performances.

ON THE NORTHERN BEAT
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Moors & McCumber

Continued on page 9
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By Jackson Earles

This past August, I attended my 
first Song School (preceding Folks 
Fest at Planet Bluegrass) seeking 
inspiration and techniques for 

writing songs. I got the opportunity to meet 
a lot of extremely talented songwriters and 
instructors such as Steve Seskin, Robby 
Hecht, Pat Pattison, and many more, who 
offered such classes as “Saying a Lot with 
a Little” for learning the secret techniques 
that can convey feeling without changing 
the lyrics or chords. The days’ activities 
ended each night with an open mike called 
the song stage, which allowed you to share 
your music and be inspired by others.

 In the campground at night you don’t 
hear the many basses and banjos leading 
a jam, instead there are song circles where 
everyone in the circle performs a song, usually 
an original and usually without accompaniment 
(although you might happen to stumble across 
a few pickers if you’re lucky!). Whenever I 
sit down to try and write a bluegrass song, 
sometimes I feel uninspired, because it seems 
like all the greats have already said it all. But, 
I learned a lot during the week and as I reflect 
I think about how I can apply what I learned at 
Song School, with its folk background, to my 
songs of the more bluegrass persuasion.

Bonnie Hayes is a very accomplished 
songwriter out of San Francisco who teaches 
at the Berklee School of Music. She taught 
a class about the theory of modes, and why 
chord progressions that are so common (such 
as the V to the I) work. In strengthening my 
understanding of modes and some chord theory 
allows me to write a unique chord progression, 
but still carry the feel that I want it to.

 I took the class called “Saying a 
Lot with a Little” with Robby Hecht, a singer 
songwriter based out of Nashville. Robby talked 
about how as songwriters we can easily overdo 
a song by putting in too much information 
which overcomplicates it. He showed us some 
of his notes that he makes when he is writing 
a song—where he collects line ideas, and 
brainstorms rhymes and the story. He said 
that he has had to get rid of lines that he loved 
because it was not helping the song move 
and feel natural. His notes help him catch 
the essence of the song so that he can make 
decisions on what it needs to say. 

In the end, Robby takes his original idea, 
builds it up and then whittles it down to a 

coherent song. Robby helped me to understand 
that in my writing I sometimes come to a 
stumbling block and although I might have 
had an idea for later in the song, without the 
notes and brainstorming, I would sometimes 
forget the idea by the time I worked through the 
problem. 

Another one of my favorite classes I took was 
about rewriting and editing songs with Steve 
Seskin, a California-based songwriter. While 
Robby edits his songs as he goes, and writes 
down his ideas to work on later, Steve writes 
his songs as they come to him, some of which 
are incomplete, and later he goes back to edit 
and rewrite them. He said that being able to 
see your songs with a set of fresh eyes allows 
you to see faults in it that you missed whilst you 
were still excited about the newly written song. 

We students looked over our own lyrics 
and music, and he gave us tips for rewriting 
and editing our songs. Steve helped us find 
a balance between being descriptive enough 
to show the reader, but not to over describe 
the scene. Another tip was not to settle for 
something that was not as good as it could be. 
Even if that means cutting out and replacing 
your favorite verse in the song, you have to 
sacrifice aspects for the greater good of the 
song. 

“You cant try to write two songs in one; 
everything has to work together and make 
sense,” he says. This has given me the idea to 
go back through songs that I have written but 
don’t yet perform to make them better.

Another instructor who talked about 
everything needing to work together and make 
sense was Pat Pattison, a Berklee School of 
Music professor who taught a class on prosody. 
In Pat’s class, we talked about how much the 
structure alone can affect the feel of a song. 
An odd amount of lines can lead to a more 
uncertain feel, because the listener is expecting 
an even. Inconsistent line length can also add 
to the certainty/uncertainty. 

When talking about rhyme schemes, Pat 
likened different rhyme schemes to a chord 
progression, and how to arrange the rhymes 
like a chord progression to get different feelings 
and vibes across to the listener subconsciously. 
This concept opens a whole new world to 
my writing and will take me to a next stage in 
composing.

 During the 2016 Song School, I learned 
how to use different tools to kick-start my 
bluegrass songwriting, adding my own twists 
and turns along the way, while staying true to 
that high lonesome sound. You can find out 
more about the 2017 Song School and the 
instructors on the Planet Bluegrass Web site: 
Bluegrass.com. Keep on pickin’!
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By Dianne Stober

When the call went out for new columns for Pow’r 
Pickin’, I thought about all the amazing music we 
have had the good fortune to host here in Fort 
Collins at Old Town House Concerts, but I wasn’t 
sure the house concert angle was compelling 

enough. Then I thought about how many great house concert series 
there are around the state (can you say “future column topic”?) 
and how many terrific conversations I have had with musicians and 
concert goers over the past couple of years. House concerts have 
become a “thing” in the folk world and we’ve been lucky enough to 
be along for the ride.

A little history

Bluegrass music has always been music “of the people.” Played 
in living rooms, backyards or on the porch, bluegrass rose out of folk 
traditions brought by immigrants to North America. Outside of church, 
music at home was the other main option for much of rural America. In 
my neck of the woods in Missouri, breaking out the instruments at family 
gatherings was a regular occurrence and “singing for your supper” was 
not a euphemism. Getting together for a pick has long been a part of 
mountain and folk music.

Alongside family and community jams, hosting traveling musicians 
has long been a part of folk traditions. Historian Charles Joyner 
(Shared Traditions: Southern History and Folk Culture) ties together 
touring musicians being hosted in homes with folk music going back 
generations. 

So when Bill Monroe and others brought “bluegrass” into the 
public eye, playing and listening to music in homes was already well 
established. Throw in the folk music scene of The Weavers and other 

groups in the 1950s, spreading out from small venues to homes, and you 
can see the roots of the modern acoustic house concert.

What makes house concerts so special?

When you ask why people love house concerts, invariably three 
aspects come up: a listening environment, the intimacy between artists 
and audience and community.

When I want a true listening environment—no conversations 
competing with the music, attention on the performers—give me a house 
concert. There is nothing like hearing an artist sing and play for a roomful 
of people who are there to…listen. Really listen. It creates a vibe that 
is equal parts joy, mindfulness and hearts beating together, united in 
experiencing someone’s creative expressions. It really is magical.

Another enchanting aspect of house concerts is the intimate nature of 
these shows. As KC Groves, the founder of Uncle Earl and co-host of the 
infamous Lyons Jam, puts it, “It’s all about the hang. The audience gets 
to be up close and personal and the artist gets to let their guard down. 
It’s a two-way street that breaks down the barrier between performer 
and audience. Everyone gets to be real people and have a shared 
experience.” Music and stories get shared and the interaction between 
performers and listeners forms something bigger than all of us. 

Another aspect of house concerts truly different from commercial 
venues is the community building. At most house concerts, before 
and after sets people have the opportunity to socialize with the band 
and each other. “Don’t forget the potluck! You really get a sense of a 
community with the dishes people bring. At a house concert in Aravaipa, 

Backyard Bluegrass

HOUSE CONCERTSThe
Beauty 

of

Continued on page 10
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By Bianca Bentz 

Colorado is a truly exceptional place to be a musician, such 
a unique and wonderful community to live in. There are 
several fantastic organizations that make up the heart 
and soul of Colorado Bluegrass. On the heels of the 44th 
Annual RockyGrass Festival, I am especially grateful for 

CBMS, having received the scholarship this year for RockyGrass 
Academy.  

I began playing Bass just over a year ago, working my tail off to 
understand my new instrument and to try and keep up with my peers. I was 
up for the challenge, and had (the illusion) of some free time, having just 
sent my youngest off to preschool. By the time Academy came around I felt 
ready to try intermediate bass. I was nervous and not sure what to expect, 
but I was open to a new experience. What a tremendous learning and 
growing experience it was.

The opportunity to get direct feedback and guidance from top-notch 
instructors was exceptional. Their encouragement and positivity was not 
lost on me. It was more information than I could ever possibly process in 
one week. My favorite take-away from bass class was working out melodies 
to “Lazy John” and “Take this Hammer.” Melodies and ear training have 
been my biggest challenges so far, and those lessons really helped me to 
understand how to approach melodies in a new way.  

I especially enjoyed making new friends during morning song sessions 
by the river. Such a beautiful way to start the day, and warm up for the 
long days and night of playing music.  Another highlight for me was getting 
to connect with some of the great people there, the hard working Planet 
Bluegrass crew, friends old and new, the backstage BBQs, tubing and the 
people of the quaint town of Lyons that warmly receives a total bluegrass 
takeover. 

I also enjoyed some meaningful time alone meditating in the river every 
day. There was a special rock where I could sit waist deep in the middle of 
the St. Vrain, just behind our camp, just to breathe, resting my brain, my 
hands and my soul. Since I was young I’ve had a water ritual; I simply allow 
the river to bring me what I need and wash away all that doesn’t serve. Any 
chance I have to be in the current, I let it get me current. The St. Vrain is a 
special place for that.  

The biggest lesson I learned was about accepting myself and how I show 
up vulnerably as a newer musician. I’m willing to do the work, but there’s 

A First-timer
at RockyGrass
Academy

always the grit of bumping into the sharp edges of growth and finding a 
way to meet them with courage and grace.  The love and support in the 
community was palpable. 

A memory I’ll cherish forever was when a couple of special ladies pulled 
me into the silo so that I could “find my voice,” that’s a pretty sharp edge 
for me that I’m slowly learning to soften into. We sang rounds of prayers in 
harmony.  I had chills in my spine and tears in my eyes.  The frequency of 
sound in that silo is like nothing I’ve ever experienced before.  

Immediately after, I ran to my rock in the river for the 400th time that week. 
This time was unique; I had felt something shift, letting go of a belief that 
I hadn’t realized was there holding me back.  Somewhere along the way 
in the past year, I’d absorbed the belief that if I were to ever dare open my 
mouth and sing, that it better be perfect, and if it weren’t, I shouldn’t bother. 
So basically I avoided singing in public, at all costs, out of a fear of doing it 
wrong (fiddle tune, anyone?). 

I realized the power in learning by doing, being willing to take risks and 
make mistakes, that it’s all ok, and actually really fun.  In this I found more 
humility and self-acceptance, more willingness to celebrate the baby steps 
along the way.  Meeting the grit with grace.

Coming away from the week of Academy and moving into festival mode, I 
had a stronger sense of clarity about myself as a musician, that it’s ok to be 
right where I am today as a learner, and enjoy the process. 

I’ll hopefully be learning new things forever, it’s really nice to let go of the 
pressure and just embrace that as a way of being.  I’m much more relaxed 
around the whole thing now, as I figure out how music fits into my life as a 
busy mom of five with a lot on my plate.  Being in Process: it’s the work of a 
lifetime. 

One of my instructors left me with a powerful piece of advice, he said 
it’s rare to play a show and feel like he “nailed it”—that’s all relative. The 
satisfaction and success lies in maintaining the emotional state of a song 
from beginning to end. I can’t even articulate how much permission came 
from that, to simply relax and enjoy the music. To be in the feeling state, 
breathing, being in the current, one song at a time.

Bianca Bentz was the 2016 recipient of the Dan “Buck” Buckner Memorial 
RockyGrass Academy Scholarship. Watch for application announcements in 
next month’s Pow’r Pickin’, on the CBMS Web site and on social media for 
the 2017 Academy Scholarship.
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By Veta Gumber, aka Vetabluegrass

ROAD TRIP!
Hit the road for the Moab Folk Camp 

happening October 30 through November 4. 
Contact Cosy Sheridan for more information at 
cozoid@gmail.com or 603-731-3240. They’ll 
present classes in songwriting, voice, harmony 
singing, performance, beginning guitar, 
intermediate guitar, banjo, ukulele, mandolin, 
outdoor art and “School of Rock for Folkies.”

Then stick around for the 14th Moab Folk 
Festival, November 4-6. Performers include 
James McMurtry, Rising Appalachia, The 
Railsplitters, Jeffery Foucault, Kaia Kater, John 
Fullbright, Beth Wood and Mark Erilli. Check 
out MoabFolkFestival.com for all the details.

PICKIN' IN THE GRAND VALLEY 
AND POINTS BEYOND

BLUEGRASS IN THE GRAND VALLEY
As jams sometimes happen without much notice I recommend you 

check GVBluegrass.com for the latest schedule and to schedule your 
event. Jams are usually held on Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons.

Are you looking for a place to perform house concerts? KAFM has 
a great intimate concert setting in the Radio Room in Grand Junction, 
seating 75. Contact Ramona at KAFM at 970-241-8801 or write 
ramona@kafmradio.org.

Tune in to Bluegrass & Beyond on Tuesdays, 4:00-6:30 pm MT. 
Stream on KAFMradio.org or 88.1 FM in Grand Junction. New, old, 
between the lines and outside the box. 

If you have Western Slope news or events that you would like 
published or comments to make you can email me at vetabluegrass@
gmail.com or find Vetabluegrass on Facebook.

NEW MUSIC
AT KAFM

•	 Mickey Galyean & Cullen’s Bridge, My 
Daddy’s Grass, Rebel Records.

•	 Rocky Neck Bluegrass Band, Bluegrass 
Stomp, Self.

•	 Jim and Lynna Woolsey, Heart and Soul, 
Blood and Bone, Broken Records.

•	 Curtis Wright, Voxhall Records.
•	 Tim & Jodi Harbin, Jesus is Coming 

Soon, TJH Music.
•	 Greg Cornell and The Cornell Brothers, 

Self.
•	 Lou Reid & Carolina, Rollin’ On, Kma 

Records.
•	 O’Connor Family Band, Coming Home, 

Rounder.
•	 The Belle Hollows, Miller’s Creek, Elm 

Hill Records.

James McMurtry / Promo

The Railsplitters / Promo Kaia Kater / Promo John Foucault / Promo

Rising Appalachia / Promo
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Although James grew up in Minneapolis and 
Kort grew up in Middleburgh, Florida, McCumber 
is a very Scots-Irish name, and Moors also 
claims Welsh ancestry. So when they made a 
connection with John Smith (really!) at a house 
concert, to do an Irish tour, they jumped at it.

On one of these tours, they realized that “the 
experience” was what it was all about: “we 
realized, that’s why we’re going there.” So they 
created a group tour to accompany them on 
their musical odyssey. Now John is a business 
partner; they do two trips per year to Ireland and 
“bring people along on these experiences.”  

“It’s significant for many people, who have 
become repeat customers.” It’s a 10-day group 
outing where they take 22 fans along on their 
musical tour of Ireland. If you are interested in 
such a tour, check out their Web site.

“Working together as a duo also really opened 
up songwriting and performing for both of us,” 
says Kort. “We started writing songs together, 
and now most of our songs are co-written. 
When we met, James sang lead and only played 
guitar, and now we both sing lead and harmony, 
and play a bunch of instruments, including 
guitar, ukulele, mandolin, bouzouki, harmonica 
and many more. That makes for a much more 
dynamic show than when we first started.”

James says, “I think we have complementary 
strengths, and we’ve definitely learned a lot 
from each other. Kort’s perfect world is play a 
different instrument on every song. Mine is to sit 
down with a melody in my head and start writing 
the words.”

“I also realized something recently,” he 
continues, “Years ago, I was organizing a music 
festival and one of the groups hadn’t shown up. I 
was getting really stressed. Five minutes before 
they were supposed to go on, these guys drove 
up, talking and laughing, and they didn’t look the 
least bit worried. One guy took out his guitar and 
the other took out his mandolin, and they just 
went up on stage and started playing. No sound 
check or anything. It was like the conversation 
they’d been having was continuing on stage. 
That is what it’s like for us now. When we step 
on stage, the performance is an extension of 
who we are and what we’ve been talking about.”

And I can attest to the fact that their 
performances are truly amazing!  According 
to Kort, “Nothing sounds exactly the same 
from one time to the next. We revisit songs 
and arrangements all the time. We incorporate 
elements of various American roots music styles, 

including country, roots-rock, folk, bluegrass, 
R&B and blues. More recently, we’ve also been 
influenced heavily by Irish music.”

If you can’t find the time or the money to travel 
with them to Ireland, they do have shows lined 

up a little closer to home. Check out their tour 
schedule at MoorsandMcCumber.com and, if 
you’re around NOCO, mark their show at Avo’s 
on Friday, December 3rd on your calendar. I’ll 
be there!

I WANT YOU
To Become 
a Member 

Now
See our ad on page 16
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Arizona, outside Tucson, the hosts made blue corn pancakes with prickly 
pear syrup. It’s special to get to share like that,” KC says.

House concerts give us the opportunity to meet wider parts of our 
communities. We hold warm weather shows in our backyard. After one 
insanely fantastic show, I got a message from someone who happened 
to be strolling down the alley during the show. “Were The Railsplitters 
playing in your backyard last night? How can we get to come?” House 
concerts are amazing opportunities to make friends and enrich a 
community.

They are also unique in how they support touring musicians and the 
development of long-standing fans. Generally, all of the donations at 
a house concert go to the performers. Many hosts will feed and house 
musicians playing their concert series, which for a touring act, is a direct 
add to the bottom line. House concerts can be the glue that makes a tour 
work.

People wonder about the time and energy involved to host house 
concerts. It is actually a win-win-win, folks. Hosts get to have amazing 
artists play in their house, musicians get financial support and new fans, 
and music-lovers get to know groups beyond the same few big acts that 
get the majority of publicity and airplay. Lots of regulars have shared that 
hearing somebody at a house concert has forged a special experience 
that they hold dear (and often translates to CDs sales). I can hear Trout 
Steak Revival’s “Brighter Every Day” and immediately be transported 
back to a sunny fall day in the backyard as we all smiled along with the 
music. Beautiful.
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Become a member today - see our ad on page 16
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For more information on CBMS member Bands, visit coloradobluegrass.org Bands on Call
Acoustic Mining Company 
tgmartin000@gmail.com 
www.acousticminingcompany.com 
720-220-0909 
Denver, CO 

The Badly Bent
info@thebadlybent.com
www.thebadlybent.com
970-946-6345
Durango, CO

Bettman & Halpin
stephaniebettman.com
sb@stephaniebettman.com
323-791-7763
Denver, CO

Blue Moon Bluegrass Band
info@bluemoonbluegrass.com
bluemoonbluegrass.com
303-842-7145
Evergreen, CO

The Black Family String Band
sam@enjfamilyfarms.com
(970) 640-3121
Cedaredge, CO

Blue Canyon Boys
info@bluecanyonboys.com
bluecanyonboys.com
720-855-3709
Eastlake, CO

Bob Berry 
& The Whole Bagnell Dam Bunch
b.berry@elkayplastics.com
303-884-7301
Thornton, CO

Bone Tree
bonetreeband@hotmail.com
www.bonetree.us
970-931-2231
Whitewater, CO

Boxcar 79
boxcarseventynine@gmail.com
www.reverbnation.com/boxcar79
303-993-6613
Boulder, CO

Burn It Blue
303-667-4290
francisco@burnitbluegrass.com
www.burnitbluegrass.com
Golden, CO

Cat E. Wampus
nancy.steinberger@gmail.com
www.CatEWampus.com
720-454-9991
Lakewood, CO

Johnny Campbell & The Bluegrass 
Drifters
thebluegrassdrifters@gmail.com
www.thebluegrassdrifters.com
931-743-1906
Nashville, TN

Chain Station
chainstation@gmail.com
www.chainstationmountainmusic.com
970-214-2953
Boulder, CO

Crystal Hill Billys
joymaples@gmail.com
facebook.com/crystalhillbillys
719-465-3025
Manitou Springs, CO

Mary Beth Cross
marybethcross.com
mbbc@aol.com
(303) 842-1587 
Denver, CO

Crow Hill Bluegrass
gregw27@msn.com
303-646-4275
Parker, CO

Dr. Harlan’s Amazing Bluegrass Tonic
drharlans@bluegrasstonic.com
www.bluegrasstonic.com
303-249-7986
Denver, CO

Free The Honey
freethehoney@gmail.com
www.freethehoney.com
720-454-5456
Gunnison, CO.

Giddyup Kitty
band@giddyupkitty.com
720-684-8175
www.giddyupkitty.com
Longmont, CO

Grass It Up
grassitup.com
jbross@vladimirjones.com
(719) 339-3121
Colorado Springs, CO

Gypsy Jazz Social Club
facebook.com/GypsyJazzSocialClub
elch55@yahoo.com
(970) 901-5963
Crested Butte, CO

Henscratch
cgoettsche@gmail.com
facebook.com/henscratchmusic
303-815-3634
Boulder, CO.

High Plains Tradition
HPTbluegrass@aol.com
www.highplainstradition.com
303-913-6355
Commerce City, CO

Highland Ramblers
312-203-1656
highlandramblers@gmail.com
www.highlandramblers.com
Denver, CO

The Hippie Buckaroos
303-440-4764
bjkammer1@msn.com
hippiebuckaroos.com
Lafayette, CO

Hit & Run Bluegrass
rebecca@hitandrunbluegrass.com
www.hitandrunbluegrass.com
615-418-8409
Nashville, TN

Hot Rize
www.hotrize.com
pete@drbanjo.com
303-652-8346
Niwot, CO

Jeff Scroggins & Colorado
jscolorado5@gmail.com
www.JeffScrogginsandColorado.com
303.489.9083
Conifer, CO

Kantankerous
meyr895@msn.com
www.reverbnation.com/kantankerous
303-363-8985
Denver, CO

Laramie River Band
720.480.1159
info@laramieriverband.com
facebook.com/laramieriverband
Loveland, CO

Last Spike Drivers
sandyyost@gmail.com
303-349-9433
www.facebook.com/lastspikedrivers/
Strasburg, CO

Lineage Music Project
lineagemusicstudio@gmail.com
www.lineagemusic.com
970-222-2496
Fort Collins, CO

Ron Lynam & Cowtown
cowtownboogie.com
rlynbanjo@aol.com
(970) 224-5690
Fort Collins, CO

Mason Street
owlroost@skybeam.com
970-223-2400 Fort Collins, CO

Masontown
262-212-9105
michael.canney@gmail.com
masontownmusic.com
Denver, CO

Mayhem Gulch
650-575-8080
cnewt5@gmail.com
www.mayhemgulch.com
Boulder, CO

The McDaileys’
susankdailey.com
skdailey@juno.com
970-482-4346
Fort Collins CO 80521

Pete Wernick & Flexigrass
drbanjo.com
PWernick1@aol.com
(303) 652-8346
Niwot, CO

Quickdraw Homegrown Music
quickdrawhomegrownmusic.com
jrquickdraw@comcast.net
(303) 431-1899
Wheat Ridge, CO

Ragged Union
geoffu@geoffunion.com
reverbnation.com/raggedunion
512-563-9821
Golden, CO

The Railsplitters
therailsplittersbluegrass@gmail.com
www.therailsplitters.com
734-846-1229
Boulder, CO

Ran Off The Rooster
970-231-7643
ranofftherooster@gmail.com
reverbnation.com/ranofftherooster
Estes Park, CO

The Ransom Notes
reverbnation.com/theransomnotes
theransomnotesmusic@gmail.com
(303) 819-4491
Nashville, TN

The Road West
davegoldhammer@gmail.com
theroadwestmusic.com
Boulder, CO

Rocky Mountain Jewgrass
rockymountainjewgrass.com
saul.denver@gmail.com 
(303) 748-4815
Denver, CO

Running Out Of Road Band
roormusic@gmail.com
www.roormusic.com
970-884-9757
Bayfield, CO

Silverplume
kanehollins@comcast.net
www.silverplumeband.com
304-419-1515
Longmont, CO

Southern Exposure
reverbnation.com/southernexposure-
bluegrass
jmills3112@aol.com
(303) 763-9996  Lafayette, CO

The Stanleytones
www.stanleytonesbluegrass.com
banjojim915@msn.com
303-776-2508   
Longmont, CO

Steel Pennies
steelpenniesbluegrass.com
steelpennies@gmail.com
(303) 666-1111  Louisville, CO

Sweetwater String Band
sweetwaterstringband@gmail.com
www.sweetwaterstringband.com
865-382-2993
Durango, CO

That Damn Sasquatch
mikephall83@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/thatdamnsas-
quatch09
785-633-6654
Englewood, CO

Nancy Thorwardson and the Silver Stars
nancythorwardson.com/IonaGibsonMu-
sic/SilverStars.html
nancy@nancythorwardson.com
720-775-7516  Lyons, CO

Timber!
facebook.com/TimberBluegrass
timberbluegrassband@gmail.com
303-564-9902
Boulder, CO

The Tunefarmers
303-921-3407
coats10@hotmail.com
www.reverbnation.com/theTune
Farmer Northglenn, CO

Vi The Fiddler 
Vi Wickam 
970-215-6366 
vi@wickam.net 
www.vithefiddler.com 
Fort Collins, CO
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UPCOMING SHOWS

Saturday, October 1, 8:30 pm, 
Ragged Union, Oskar Blues, 303 
Main Street, Lyons 

Saturday, October 1, 8:00 am, The 
TuneFarmers, Golden Farmers 
Market, 1019 10th Street, Golden 

Saturday, October 1, 6:00pm, Ran 
Off The Rooster, Funkwerks Brewing, 
1900 East Lincoln Ave., Fort Collins

Sunday, October 2, 11:30 am, The 
Ransom Notes, Old School Music 
Room, 5022 Old Hydes Ferry Pike, 
Nashville, TN

Thursday, October 6, 6:00 pm, Coral 
Creek, Tivoli Commons, Tivoli Student 
Union, Denver 

Thursday-Sunday, October 6-9, 
12:00 pm, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, 
Walker Creek Ranch, 1700 Petaluma 
Marshall Rd., Petaluma, CA

Saturday, October 8, 12:00 pm, The 
Ransom Notes, Tennessee Fall 
Homecoming, Norris, TN

Saturday, October 8, 20:00, Ragged 
Union, The Vale, Mossley, UK 

Sunday, October 9, 8:00 pm, Ragged 
Union, Liverpool Philharmonic Hall, 
Hope Street, Liverpool 

Sunday, October 9, 12:00 pm, The 
Ransom Notes, Tennessee Fall 
Homecoming, Norris, TN

Sunday, October 9, 4:00 pm,  
Bettman & Halpin, WYO Theater, 42 N 
Main St, Sheridan, WY

Tuesday, October 11, 9:00 pm, 
Jeff Scroggins & Colorado, Victoria 
Bluegrass Association Concert Series, 
1205 Pandora Ave., Victoria, BC

Tuesday, October 11, 8:00 pm, 
Ragged Union, Conservative Club, 
Frodsham, UK 

Wednesday, October 12, 7:30 pm, 
Ragged Union, Queen’s Hall Arts 
Centre, Beaumont Street, Hexham, 
UK 
Friday, October 14, 8:00 pm, Ragged 
Union, The Chambers, Folkestone, 
UK 

Saturday, October 15, 5:30 pm, Donna 
S-Scheer, The Alpine Restaurant and 
Bar, 1106 Rose Street, Georgetown 

Saturday, October 15, 7:00 pm, The 
Ransom Notes, Lakeside Music 
House Concert, 7661 Fairview Church 
Rd., Manhattan, KS

Saturday, October 15, 8:00 pm, 
Grass It Up, Western Jubilee, 433 E 
Cucharras, Colorado Springs 

Saturday, October 15, 6:30pm, Grass 
It Up, Western Jubilee Recording 
Company, 433 E. Cucharras, 
Colorado Springs 

Saturday, October 15, 7:30 pm, 
Ragged Union, Theatre, 
Brixham, UK 

Saturday, October 15, 4:00 pm, 
Highland Ramblers, The Oriental 
Theater, 4335 W 44th Ave., Denver 

Saturday, October 15, 9:00 am, The 
Stanleytones, Anderson Farms, 6728 
County Road 3 ¼, Erie 

Saturday, October 15, 8:00 pm, Mary 
Beth Cross, Swallow Hill, 71 East Yale 
Avenue, Denver 

Saturday, October 15, 6:30 pm, 
Mayhem Gulch, The Rayback 
Collective, 2775 Valmont Road, 
Boulder 

Sunday, October 16, 7:00 pm, Ran Off 
The Rooster, The Fork, Lyons

Sunday, October 16, 9:00 am, The 
Stanleytones, Anderson Farms, 6728 
County Road 3 ¼, Erie 

Tuesday, October 18, 8:45 pm, 
Ragged Union, The Crooked Billet, 
“Newlands Lane, Stoke Row”, Henley 
On Thames 

Wednesday, October 19, 7:00 pm, 
Ragged Union, Green Note, 106 
Parkway, London, UK 

Thursday, October 20, 8:00 pm, 
Ragged Union, Tamworth Bluegrass 
at Bolehall Manor Club, Tamworth, UK

Friday, October 21, 8:00 pm, 
Ragged Union, The Coach House @ 
Craigdarroch Arms Hotel, Thornhill, 
UK 

Saturday, October 22, 8:00 pm, 
Ragged Union, Seven Arts Leeds 
CIC, Leeds, UK 

Saturday, October 22, 8:00 am, The 
TuneFarmers, Cherry Creek Fresh 
Market, 1st Avenue and University, 
Denver 

Sunday, October 23, 1:00 pm, 
Ragged Union, Musicport World Music 
Festival, Whitby, UK 

Monday, October 24, 4:00 pm, Blue 
Canyon Boys, Sports Authority Field 
at Mile High, Denver

Saturday, October 29, 10:00pm, Dr. 
Harlan’s Amazing Bluegrass Tonic, 
Kline’s Beer Hall, 7519 Grandview 
Ave., Arvada 

Saturday, October 29, 9:00 pm, That 
Damn Sasquatch, Local 46, 4586 
Tennyson St., Denver 

Weld County Ramblers
www.weldcountyramblers.com
mlheiss@aol.com
303-775-8764
Lyons, CO

WireWood Station
719-487-1194
edwardsviolin@gmail.com
wirewood-station.com
Monument, CO

Woodshed Red
719-439-6316
woodshedred@gmail.com
WoodshedRed.com
Colorado Springs, CO

Clarke Wright - Fiddler
clarkewright@hotmail.com
clarkewright.com
Fort Collins CO • 970-215-3974

BLUEGRASS  
24/7

coloradobluegrass.org

* You don't even have to ask...

coloradobluegrass.org

Everything
You Always 

Wanted to Know 
about Bluegrass 

in Colorado*
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CBMS Business Partners
Altona Grange Hall
39th and Nelson Road
Longmont, CO 80503
303-926-7538
donlynaa@mac.com
altonagrange.org

Avogadro’s Number
Every Wednesday night - Bluegrass show 
at 7pm with a Bluegrass Jam to follow at 
9pm. Shows every Friday & Saturday night. 
Restaurant and full bar.
605 South Mason, Fort Collins, CO 
80521
970- 492-1756
avos@frii.com • www.avogadros.com

Big Horn Mountain Festival
Acoustic Americana, Folk, Old-Timey, 
Bluegrass and Traditional music. Johnson 
County Fairgrounds in Buffalo, WY.  PO 
Box 344 Dayton, WY 82836
307- 655-9280
info@bighornmountainfestival.com
www.bighornmountainfestival.com

Consolidated Accounting & Tax Service
William L. Carlson
865 Montclair Drive, Palisade, CO 
81526
303- 722-8850 
303- 722-9639 fax
wlccats@msn.com

Dan Harris Instrument Co.
Custom Lutherie and instrument repair
302 Sandler Dr. Lafayette, CO 80026
720-352-3641
daniel@harrisinstruments.com
www.harrisinstruments.com

Durango Bluegrass Meltdown
Festival in Durango, CO
PO Box 448
Durango CO 81302
970-259-7200
info@durangomeltdown.com
www.durangomeltdown.com

Evergreen Bluegrass Festival
August 27, 2016 at the Evergreen 
Rodeo Grounds
29830 Stagecoach Blvd, Evergreen, CO.
evergreenbluegrassfestival.com
info@evergreenbluegrassfestival.com

FolkWest, Inc
PO Box 3665,  Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
970- 731-5582
folkwest@folkwest.com   
www.folkwest.com

Ginseng Creative Co.
Tanya Shaw Jeffrey
723 N. Weber St. #102
Co. Springs, Co. 80903
Hello@ginsengcreative.com
GinsengCreative.com
719.231.1396

GospelGrass Productions 
c/o Suzie Solomon 
PO Box 332, Idaho Springs, CO 
80452 - 303-638-3725 
gospelgrass@gmail.com
www.gospelgrass.com

The Grass is Bluer
Hosted by Hugh Felt on Thursdays, 7-9pm 
on KSUT 89.5/90.1 FM
Durango, CO 970- 759-0228
hughfelt@gmail.com   www.ksut.org

Harmony Music House    
Boulder's home for music lessons, 
student jam sessions, kids' classes, house 
concerts and more. Robert Loeb    
2525 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80304    
720-988-0288    
robby@harmonymusichouse.com 
www.harmonymusichouse.com

High Mountain Hay Fever Festival
Westcliffe’s four-day bluegrass 
celebration, hosted by the Dry Branch 
Fire Squad.
PO Box 1199 Westcilffe, CO 81252
719-783-0883
info@highmountainhayfever.org   
www.highmountainhayfever.org

KQSC - Mountain Country
Colorado Springs 107.3 FM 
and 1530 AM
The Grass Roots Revival
Host: Steve Harris
Sundays 8-10 AM
mymountaincountry.com
steve@mymountaincountry.com
(719) 650-5920

Music Appreciation Society
David Spira
300 S Jackson St, Ste 550¬
Denver, CO 80209
303-329-8100
kbuckley@kewrealty.com
www.baursmagic.com

Old Blue Sound
Quality sound reinforcement service 
for bluegrass and other acoustic music 
festivals, concerts, and events. 
Dick Pierle
715 S 7th Street, Grand Junction, 
CO 81501
970- 245-0836 or 888-OLD-BLUE
oldblue@oldbluesound.com  
www.oldbluesound.com

Planet Bluegrass
PO Box 769 - 500 West Main Street
Lyons, CO 8054
800-624-2422
www.bluegrass.com

Savage Fiddler
Savagefiddler offers individual and group 
lessons in all bluegrass and stringed in-
struments as well as a specialized method 
book and online tools just for our fiddlers 
out there! Call to schedule a lesson or 
check out the website for more information 
on the complete method!
102 W Chester St
Lafayette, CO 80026
319-601-6379
savagefiddler@gmail.com
wwww.savagefiddler.com

Swallow Hill Music Association
Concerts, classes, open stages and jam 
sessions - folk & traditional music. 71 E 
Yale Ave. - Denver, CO 80210
303- 777-1003
www.swallowhill.com

Sponsoring Businesses
AcousticByLines.com
Acoustic music industry listing site 
for Colorado regional businesses, 
musicians, music teachers, events 
and more. 10% membership discount 
to CBMS members. 
PO Box 2261, Monument, CO 80132
www.acousticbylines.com

Allegro Music, LLC
10% off on selected accessories and 
items; see Tom or Joe Wilkinson
11280 South Twenty Mile Road, Suite 
110, Parker, CO  (303) 680-3915
allegroparker@qwest.net
www.allegroguitars.com

Colorado Case Company
Case covers and gig bags for every 
instrument. Colorado Case is also a 
dealer for Calton cases. 
*10% discount to CBMS Members for 
any soft cases and case covers. 
1713 E Lincoln Ave, Unit A6 Fort Col-
lins, CO 80524
(800) 340-0809
sales@coloradocase.com www.
coloradocase.com

Denver Folklore Center
New and used fretted instruments, 
recordings and books. 
10% discount for CBMS Members on 
selected items. 
1893 South Pearl Street
Denver, CO 80210  (303) 777-4786

Lakewood School of Music
Offering private lessons by professional 
teachers on guitar, mandolin, banjo, piano,
voice, fiddle, songwriting and more.
20% discount to CBMS members off first 
months tuition.
1510 Glenn Ayre Dr., Lakewood, CO 
80215
303-550-7010
Lakewoodschoolofmusic.com

Media, Public Relations and Social Networking Services
for a variety of companies, organizations and musicians 

across the United States.

facebook.com/gRunPublicity

G-Run 
Media and Publicity

Olde Town Pickin’ Parlor
See Uncle Kit for 10% discounts to 
all CBMS Members on accessories 
(including cases, books and CDs).
7515 Grandview Ave, 
Arvada, CO 80002
(303) 421-2304
www.picknparlor.com

San Juan Mandolins
Quality mandolins for professional 
players! 10% 
for CBMS Members.
15503 Hwy 145, 
Dolores, CO 81323
(970) 822-8094

Talent Forge
Quality music instruction for people 
who wouldn’t otherwise have it. 10% 
discount to all CBMS members.
Vi Wickam and Matthew Hartz
1224 Oxborough Ln.
Fort Collins, CO 80525
970-430-6381
www.mytalentforge.com

Twist & Shout
Biggest selection of bluegrass CDs! 
10% discount 
for CBMS Members. 
2508 E Colfax Ave, 
Denver, CO 80206
(303) 722-1943
jil@twistandshout.com
www.twistandshout.com

H.B. Woodsongs
10% off regularly priced accessories, 
books 
and CDs to CBMS Members.
3101 28th St
Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 449-0516
info@hbwoodsongs.com
www.hbwoodsongs.com

Jams are 
the     of 
Bluegrass 

Music!

Become a 
Member Now!
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Bluegrass Radio Shows 
playing 

Colorado Artists

KAFM 88.1FM
Grand Junction 

Mondays: 4-6PM
Sundays: 3-6PM 

KAJX 91.1/91.5FM
Aspen

Saturdays: 10AM-noon

KRFC 88.9 FM 
Fort Collins, 

Saturday 2-4PM
streaming @ krfcfm.com 

KGNU 88.5FM 
Boulder

93.7FM - Nederland
1390AM - Denver

Saturdays: 9AM-noon

KHEN 106.9FM 
Salida

Fridays: 10AM-noon & 3-5PM

KDNK 88.1/88.3/88.5FM 
Aspen to 

Glenwood Springs
93.5FM - Leadville
Saturdays: 8-10AM

KDUR 91.9/93.9FM
Durango

Tuesdays: 6:30-9pm
And streaming at kdur.org

KSUT 90.1 / 89.5 FM
Streaming Live on KSUT.org

Hugh Felt’s “The Grass is Bluer” 
Durango

7-9PM Thursday

KRAN FM 103.3 FM Cheyenne, WY
The Pickers Choice w/Jerry Mills

Saturdays 10am-11am
Rocky Mt. Bluegrass w/Jerry Mills

Sundays 10am-11am
online at www.1033therange.com

KLVZ 810 AM
Denver

Sunday 12:30 - 1:30 pm
Old Time Gospel Radio Hour

KYGT 102.7 FM Idaho Springs, CO
The Miner Pickin' Show

Alternate Saturdays 4 - 6 pm
kygt.org

KCEG 780 AM, 
Fountain CO

The Best of Bluegrass
Sunday 9 - 10 am

KQSC - Mountain Country
Colorado Springs 107.3 FM 

and 1530 AM
The Grass Roots Revival

Host: Steve Harris
Sundays 8-10 AM

KZMU 90.1/106.7 FM
Moab, UT

The Grass Is Greener
Sundays, Noon-3 p.m.

Streaming on KZMU.org

Thanks to all 
the Radio DJs 

who support 
Colorado Artists!!

Don Ferree Climax, NC .............Renew 
Grass It Up Colorado Springs, CO  ........
  ..................... Renew-Band 
Robert Huehmer Denver, CO ............Renew 
Richard Johnson Louisville, CO .........Renew 
Jim & Marla Attwood  Lyons, CO ..........Renew 
High Mountain Hay Fever Festival
 Westcliffe, CO
  ...............Renew-Business 
Dave Gaudreau Longmont, CO ........Renew 
John Kearns Larkspur, CO ..........Renew 
Greg Krush Fort Collins, CO ......Renew 
Ann Peterson Lafayette, CO .........Renew 
Rick Schoenman Monument, CO .......Renew 
Dave Wood Boulder, CO ............Renew 
Clarke Wright Fort Collins, CO
  ..................... Renew-Band 
James Adams Fort Collins, CO ..........New 
Diane Varner Elizabeth, CO .............New 
My Mountain Country
 Colorado Springs, CO
  ...................New-Business 
Tom Plant Nederland, CO .......Renew 

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
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Our readership includes 1,000 individual members, member bands and member businesses with statewide distribution

2016 Advertising Rates & Specifications
 Ad Size Specifications .............. Price
 Full page ad 9.125” x 10.75” .............. $165
 3/4 page ad Vert: 6.8” x 10.75” .............. $130
  Horiz: 9.125” x 7.75”
  1/2 page ad Vert: 4.49” x 10.75” ................ $90 
  Horiz: 9.125” x 5.375”
 1/3 page ad Vert: 2.93” x 10.75” ................ $60
  Horiz: 9.125” x 3.58”
 1/4 page ad 4.49” x 5.25” ................ $50
 1/6 page ad Vert: 2.93” x 5.25” ................ $40
  Horiz: 4.49” x 3.45”
 1/8 page ad 4.49” x 2.5” ................ $30

Advertising in Pow’r Pickin’ gets the MessAge out!
AD SUBMISSIONS:
All submissions must be sent electronically and must be 
high resolution (300 dpi) in JPG or PDF format to:
ads@coloradobluegrass.org. Submission Deadline: Ads 
are due by the first day of the month prior to the month of 
publication.

PAYMENT:
You will be invoiced via our PayPal account. All payments 
must be made by credit card and must be received BE-
FORE the 15th of the month for ads to be included in the 
following month's publication. PayPal will process your 
payment whether or not you have a personal account es-
tablished with them.

THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS APPLY: 
10% discount of Bands on Call and 
CBMS Business Members
10% discount for advertisements running multiple         
consecutive months. **Ask us about our ad design services.** 

Classified Ads:
Members - first 15 words free, $0.20 per word thereafter
Non-members - $7 for first 30 words, $0.20 per word thereafter. 
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CBMS Hall of Honor
2006

Jerry Mills • Dick Pierle
Ken Seaman • Suzie Solomon 

Pete Wernick

2007
Mike Dow • Craig Ferguson 

David Patton • Steve Szymanski 
Joan Wernick

2009
Harry Tuft • Sue Coulter

2010 
Nick Forster • Rob Osborne

2011
Ernie Martinez • Fergus Stone 

Charles Sawtelle
Daniel "Buck" Buckner

2012
KC Groves • Dave Little

Gene Milligan
Michael Burke • Hugh Felt

2013
B. J. Suter

Tim O'Brien

2014
Doris Gray

2015
John Schmidt • Drew Emmitt 

Dave Higgs 

Jams are 
the     of 

Bluegrass 
Music!

Find the Jam nearest you 
at coloradobluegrass.org/jams
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